
This is a musk turtle: 

 

 

 

This is a musky: 

 

 



 

This is musk: 

 

 

  

 

Dancin’ musk:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2D3b_HjFcyQ  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2D3b_HjFcyQ


This is musk looking in on Mars colonist Chad, SNL: 

 

 

 

 

‘RAINMAN MUSK’ (autistic), world’s richest man (battered by 

peers as a child with lasting ramifications), a metaphor for a 

dying planet in an already dead solar system. Numerical baby 

name, mars colony, etc; ho hum … boring. Talk about the grift. 

What a line of s**t this guy has … that one must concede. A 

paypal mafia geek to riches story, on close scrutiny, these 

admittedly very bright geeksters have, when confronted with 

intellectual disciplines requiring time, effort, study have instead 

literally balled them over or, in the infamous words of another 

dog, viz., Snoopy (doge coin no relation), ‘baffled them with 

bulls**t’. Thiel on Buffet, ‘Sociopathic grandpa’? Projecting, to be 

sure; the sociopathic part. I did like musk’s SNL visitation; but, 

that’s comedy. https://www.nbc.com/saturday-night-

live/video/chad-on-mars/4358923 ...  

 

 

https://www.nbc.com/saturday-night-live/video/chad-on-mars/4358923
https://www.nbc.com/saturday-night-live/video/chad-on-mars/4358923


This is Space Cowboy musk: 

 

 
 
 
 

CRAMER: Filing Shows How 'Horrendous and Infantile' He(RAIN 

MAN MUSK)Was… https://www.mediaite.com/news/jim-cramer-

absolutely-buries-elon-musk-devastating-twitter-filing-shows-how-

horrendous-and-infantile-he-was/ Jim Cramer Absolutely Buries 

Elon Musk: ‘Devastating’ Twitter Filing Shows How ‘Horrendous 

and Infantile’ He Was...“Having mounted a public spectacle to put 

Twitter in play, and having proposed and then signed a seller-

friendly merger agreement, Musk apparently believes that he — 

unlike every other party subject to Delaware contract law — is 

free to change his mind, trash the company, disrupt its 

operations, destroy stockholder value, and walk away,” the 

lawsuit stated. YAHOO REUTERS Musk says time for (MENTALLY 

ILL MOBSTER/CRIMINAL) Trump to 'sail into the sunset' [And 

take mentally ill autistic manchild would be martian musk with 

you!] POLL: HALF REPUBLICANS ABANDON DON Mass layoffs hit 

tech company... https://news.yahoo.com/putin-decree-gives-

ukrainians-path-124047461.html LET'S TALK ABOUT MARS  
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https://dnyuz.com/2022/07/12/half-of-g-o-p-voters-ready-to-leave-trump-behind-poll-finds/
https://www.sfgate.com/news/article/twitter-announces-mass-layoffs-17291249.php
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https://www.the-sun.com/tech/5739130/elon-musk-twitter-sun-valley/


YAHOO [ musk/trump/biden/wobama/dumbya bush/clinton, etc., 

the perfect metaphors for a dying, dysfunctional, disunited nation 

america: “When (fellow grifter) Elon Musk came to the White 

House asking me for help on all of his many subsidized projects, 

whether it’s electric cars that don’t drive long enough, driverless 

cars that crash, or rocketships to nowhere, without which 

subsidies he’d be worthless,” Trump wrote, “and telling me how 

he was a big Trump fan and Republican, I could have said, ‘drop 

to your knees and beg,’ and he would have done it.”… ["...electric 

cars that don’t drive long enough, driverless cars that crash, or 

rocketships to nowhere, without which subsidies he’d be 

worthless…" But they gave him money that defacto bankrupt 

america doesn't really have...print/inflate/inflation] 

Like trump, paypal mafia boondoggle man musk is a mentally ill 

fraud/grifter! 

 

 

 

TRUMP: MUSK 'BULLSHIT ARTIST' [ An exceedingly rare moment 

when I’m constrained to agree with mentally ill, pathological liar, 

mobster/criminal trump: Yes...what a line of sh*t musk has! ] 

 

 

FORTUNATELY, AS A CHILD, I HAD MY SHARE, FILL, OF MODEL 

MOTORING, TRAINS, BOTTLE ROCKETS, ETC.. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2022/07/09/trump_elon_musk_is_a_bullshit_artist.html


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


